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SUING THE METHODISTS

by Adam DeBaugh in the BLADE, because he is openly gay. As reported, another reason for his rejection was "your man is sitting the Wesley Theological..."

PRISON PROTEST

STRAUSDALE, WA - On Sept. 29, inmates in Federal Prison protest on strike due to poor food and conditions. The prison, located in the same area as the one where the inmates are currently housed, has been shut down due to overcrowding.

The prison is currently housing over 2,000 inmates, far beyond its designed capacity of 1,500. Conditions are reported to be extremely poor, with inmates complaining of inadequate food, lack of sanitary facilities, and insufficient medical care.

PROF GOES TO COURT

San Francisco, CA - The 66th Annual Convention of the National Council Teachers of English (NCTE) will be held on September 15th and 16th at the Palmer House in Chicago. The convention is expected to attract over 1,000 attendees.

The convention will feature a variety of sessions, including workshops, panels, and keynotes. Notable speakers include Peter Allen and Patricia Richardson, who are both expected to make appearances.

STEPPING OUT

with ken dickmann

The show last week was filled with so much talent that it was almost impossible to choose just one favorite. The performances were all outstanding, and the audience went wild.

ACTS FLIGHT OF VARIETY

Presently of the Metropolitan Museum (St. Louis) is now on tour across the country, including a stop in San Francisco. The show is being directed by Gerald Waring and brought to you by S.P.Y. ACT. This diverse and dynamic troupe creates a fun environment for audiences of all ages.

SHOWTIME

The three shows were created using national themes from each show's script. "Little Ladies of the Pacific" included a range of musical numbers and dance routines, while "Tacky the Tundra" showcased a variety of animal costumes and clever skits.

The set, by John Amone, is in fact also a remarkable record of a white house in California, where Dr. Louie Crew, Dept. of English, Purdue, "Paiderestia: Gay Values in American Literature", 1970, was born.

PETER ALLEN

"I'm afraid not."

"Jojame has developed into a prude, is a matter of fact, and appeals to gays and women."

"What can we make out of chicken wire and cardstock, you forget it and won't make it until next year."

"The film is a dramatic portrayal of the experiences of a Vietnam veteran, which is the Coney Island of the future."

"The set, by John Amone, is in fact also a remarkable record of a white house in California, where Dr. Louie Crew, Dept. of English, Purdue, "Paiderestia: Gay Values in American Literature", 1970, was born."

"As sorority sisters they decide on "Hair"..."

"Patricia Richardson, Sarah Harris and Valorie Armstrong (left to right) star as three young white women..."
LEVI
COSTUME
CONTEST
AT THE
MIND SHAFT
2140 MARKET ST. B43
MON NOV. 29 10PM - 12PM
1ST PRIZE $50.00
2ND PRIZE $25.00
WINNER FOR BEST COSTUME WILL REPRESENT THE MIND SHAFT AT THE LEVI BALL

TWO MINUTE WARNING

Director Fieldman and director Larry Peerce have taken all their ingredients and blended them into the mold of the typical disaster melo-drama, for the minor characters they play, and has found a place on my list of least favorite disaster films. I still wouldn't want to sit in the studio's seats and have target practice with an unsuspecting audience. At the LA Memorial Coliseum with 90,000 spectators and only 23 exits, one is quickly aware that we have nearly created a movie for about ten to fifteen minutes. I warn you, I Minute Warning. Don't say I didn't say it.

The cast is made up of well known TV performers and film stars who generally play suburban characters. At least they work well given the vehicle. Repeating the TV drivel on Babalu, will the audience sit out and really get involved with the story? As the typical disaster melo-drama, some disquieting aspects, a few types of interest, and some great display of violence for those who want it. Two Minute Warning. Don't say I didn't warn you.

Mike Ramsey (Sean Bridge) brings his wife (Pamela Bellwood) and sons down to a compartmentalized sports game. Through his casual, he spots a hidden sniper in the stadium tower parapet.

The Reel News
by M. Wayne Elms
SPORTS

BY MARK BROWN

The Community Softball League will hold its next meeting, Sat. Dec. 4th, at 8 p.m. in the Social Hall here. It will be the final meeting to be held under the direction of the Community Recreation Commission. The next meeting will be the first meeting to be held under the direction of the new league. The new league will be the first league to be held in the city for the 1977 season.

Latest news on the new Softball softball team was that they were doing well. The new league will be the first league to be held in the city for the 1977 season.

Congratulations to Doug Wade and the Double "Scoop" Fruit Flavor Award. You should have given yourself an award.

The single, double and triple "Tutti Frutti" are just too much. Sarah, I really think you need to tone down the fun and frolic of the CMC Carnival.

There was Jay Platt of Goldas Bears Team, except for a leather cock ring on his site. Next to be spotted was Bill Pellock of Toad Hall.
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Hello again from the world of whirling turntables. Finally got back to Polk St. this week and was dazzled by Lulelei's remodeling of the 'N Touch, ... and Dean of Grammophone, thanks for the tips on the music... Wonder what Buzzbys will do for Christmas this year???

On the technical side of the disco epidemic, Systems Warehouse here in S. F. has become the new Northern Calif, distributor for Crewin Vega sound equipment, C. V. makes those famous "Earthquake" speakers. The End-Up, The City, the 'N Touch, Buzzbys, Oil Can Harry's, Just to name a few, all use CV speakers. So if you want them for your home (your neighbors will love you) Systems has the power and the punch. A few weeks ago, I installed an upgrading sound system in the Sir Francis Drake for the first annual Hardness Benefit, I arranged the Crewin Vega. If you have those new low frequency CV gear for the home properly used, I imagine if the guests at the hotel Sir Francis Drake were not blown out by the sound, they were wrecked by some of the fabulous headdresses worn by some of the guests. Anyway, it seems the reason Rock Sand (Cliff Beach??) is no longer at the Club Frisco is because she wouldn't announce the selling of hot dogs from said disco... besides, she prefers the real thing...

The records keep on spinning...

Esther Phillips has a new L.P. out with a very hot cut in "Boy, I Really Tied One On Last Night"... "Love Bug" by Bumblebee Unlimited is starting to take off at last...

A new D.C. LaRue L.P. should be out in a couple of weeks and there are two very outstanding tracks. The first is called "Overture" and the second is titled "Don't Keep It In The Shadows" (need I explain?, very gayola, honey) with Lou (Lightning Strikes) Christie singing with him... This sounds similar to the Bee Gees and is certain to be an instant dance floor hit...

Also starting to do well is "Dazz" by Brick which is a mid-tempo piece of funk... nice for a change of pace...

Ashford G Simpson have another good new L.P. out in "Tried, Tested and Found True" on Warner Bros...

And getting some play in several discos is "Love Can Be Hazardous" by the Chi-Lites, a group we haven't heard from in a long while...

If you missed the live tattooing last Simday at Bones, you definitely missed an occasion... it had me on pins and needles...

The following is the official Bay Area Disco D. J. Association record chart...

If you're constantly playing "Guess that tune", I'm sure you'll find the name of it on the chart.

so until next issue, this is Michael and Pete... hoping we all find our Prince Charming is just around the bend. . . . .
Wednesday, November 3

1. **Cosmo Restaurant** - Happy Hour & Goodies, 4-7 p.m.
2. **Laurel Theatre** - Movies
3. **Ch São Francisco** - Golden Oldies Night
4. **Disco Dancing** - The Windjammer
5. **Cafe Biarritz** - Friendship Hour 4-7 p.m., Well drinks
7. **Patrons' Cafe** - Friendship Hour 4-7 p.m.
8. **Jamestown Restaurant** - Happy Hour & Goodies, 4-7 p.m.
9. **Cafe Biarritz** - Friendship Hour 4-7 p.m., Well drinks
10. **Laurel Theatre** - Movies

Thursday, November 4

1. **Jamestown Restaurant** - Happy Hour & Goodies, 4-7 p.m.
2. **Laurel Theatre** - Movies
3. **Ch São Francisco** - Golden Oldies Night
4. **Disco Dancing** - The Windjammer
5. **Cafe Biarritz** - Friendship Hour 4-7 p.m., Well drinks
7. **Patrons' Cafe** - Friendship Hour 4-7 p.m.
8. **Jamestown Restaurant** - Happy Hour & Goodies, 4-7 p.m.
9. **Cafe Biarritz** - Friendship Hour 4-7 p.m., Well drinks
10. **Laurel Theatre** - Movies

Saturday, November 6

1. **Bistro** - Champa Festa - 10:30 p.m. - Golden Rivet
2. **Levi Contest** at The Wild Goose - 9 p.m.
3. **Party for Tony Dilette (P.S. tee ad)
4. **Windjammer** - Jockey Shorts Dance Contest
5. **The Galleon** - Happy Hour & Goodies, 4-7 p.m.
6. **Cafe Biarritz** - Friendship Hour 4-7 p.m., Well drinks
7. **Jamestown Restaurant** - Happy Hour & Goodies, 4-7 p.m.
8. **Laurel Theatre** - Movies
9. **Ch São Francisco** - Golden Oldies Night
10. **Disco Dancing** - The Windjammer
BOB SANDNER AT THE PIANO
Wed. - Sat. nights & Sunday afternoon

KICKOFF PARTY for TONY DISETTE for MR. GAY S.F. - Nov. 30 - 9 p.m.

The *P.S. . . . . setting the pace

CALL US FIRST! 1 SAVE TIME 1 SAVE ENERGY 1 SAVE MONEY

COPY 3.95 EACH

FROM LOOSE SHEET ORIGINA L
LEFT WITH US OVERNIGHT

20% DEPOSIT ON ALL ORDERS
1000 OR MORE COPIES RECEIVE MORE TIME

FREE COLLATING FOR 2 OR MORE ONLY

REASONABLE OFFSET PRINTING
COLLATING AND 10% I CLOTHED PAPER ADD 10% I

100 200 300 400 500 1000
$3.50 $8.95 $14.95

Kori Stations
274 GRAND CAFE (at 8th) 771-7270
1800 MARKET St 2250 GEARY 772-2590
OPEN 8-7 (Mon.-Th., Sat. 11-Sun. 9)
OPEN 9-6 (Sat. 11-Mon. 10)

GLENN

NEW BELL SALOON
Wishes you a happy holiday season.
And, for your friendship & patronage,
"WE LOVE YOU"

KPFA will be sponsoring its sixth annual Christmas Crafts Fair on the weekends of December 11th & 12th and December 18th & 19th. As in past years, it will be held in the Student Union building at the U.C. campus. Doors will be open from 10 until 6, and KPFA is asking for a donation of 50 cents. There will be two whole floors of crafts for 300 different artists to choose from. Among the crafts featured are children's handmade toys, t-shirts (silk-screened, batiked, airbrushed), puppets, pottery, different clothing, jewelry, baskets, leather goods, original paintings, musical instruments, silks, and a wide assortment of the different, the strange, the unusual and the beautiful.

The fair offers an excellent opportunity to choose from handmade items for this year's holiday shopping. It promises to be so much fun that you won't want to miss it.

For more information regarding the crafts fair, call KPFA at 431-5640 or write to us in care of this publication. Have a nice Thanksgiving weekend.

Dennis Crowley

Well now that Thanksgiving is behind us and you really don't want turkey again why not try something different for a change. The menu is simple, very good if cool weather and fun to fix in the whole house will smell yummy.

Spanish Hamburgers in Tomato Sauce
Home fried potatoes
Buttered corn
Hot Rolls
Hot cocoa coffee

The Hanburgers are made with 1 lb. ground beef, to which you add 1 egg, 1 tsp. pepper, 1 chopped onion and 1 chopped green pepper. Mix and make into thick patties. Fry over low heat until medium rare. Place 1 can tomato sauce over them, cover and simmer for 20 - 30 min.

The potatoes are the boiled potatoes from the refrig, with 1 onion chopped and seasoned with salt and pepper - fry over low heat.

Any kind of corn will do, along with the brown & serve dinner rolls or small french rolls.

The cocoa coffee is hot and so filling that you don't need dessert. Mix 1 measurement of instant hot chocolate with 1 cup of coffee (hot) with a shot of Chocolate Vamintin Liquor.

Now doesn't that sound good, and it is really so simple. If you ever have a question you can call me at 431-5640 or write to us in care of this publication. Have a nice Thanksgiving weekend.

Devin Crowley

Our cover man is Glenn Robinson. Originally from Manhattan Beach, Ca. He is a triple Cancer as you can see. He is currently looking for a job as a bartender, etc. He has much experience. You will see Glenn soon as the star of Wakefield Pool's newest film, "Star in You. Take One."

Press Release

Higher than Gibraltar
Hello out there once again! It seems we have a new entry in the Mr. Carnival contest.

Ralph "Ganson" (Sponsored by The Hawks) and Jerry P. (Sponsored by "The Hawks")

The winner of the Mr. Carnival contest was Jerry P. who's sponsored by "The Hawks". The runners-up were Ralph "Ganson" (Sponsored by "The Hawks") and Jim W. (Sponsored by "The Hawks").

Once again, congratulations to all the contestants. Next month's Mr. Carnival will be open to everyone who can stand the heat.

Peace,
Good night P.S. wherever you are!
HOROSCOPE

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21)

Free spirited and broadminded, Sagittarius is ruled by Jupiter, the planet of expansion and generosity. Sagittarius is a sign of the future, with a focus on growth and progress. The natural house of the 9th house governing spirituality,远视, travel, and higher education. The generator for Sagittarius is the Sun, which rules the 9th house. People born under this sign have a global mindset and are always on the lookout for new experiences and knowledge. Sagittarius people are adaptable and quick learners. They are known for their honesty and integrity.

Aquarius

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)

The 11th house of friendship and the 3rd house of communication are ruled by Aquarius. This sign is associated with technological advancements and revolutionary ideas. The Sun is exalted in Aquarius, making it a sign of great potential for innovation and progress. Aquarians are known for their originality and love for freedom. They are not afraid to challenge the status quo and seek new ways of doing things.

Capricorn

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)

The 10th house of career and the 4th house of home are ruled by Capricorn. This sign is associated with determination and discipline. Capricorns are known for their hard work and ability to achieve success. They are practical and strategic in their approach to life, always looking for ways to improve their situation.

Pisces

PISCES (Feb. 19-Mar. 20)

The 12th house of self-sacrifice and the 6th house of health are ruled by Pisces. This sign is associated with spirituality and self-expression. Pisceans are known for their empathy and compassion. They are also very sensitive and can be prone to depression. However, they have a strong imagination and are able to create beautiful things.
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LET'S GO ROLLER SKATING
at
Skate World
Roller Skating Discotheque
3645 San Pablo Dam Road
El Sobrante

"MR. SKATEWORLD" Contest - Tues., Dec. 21: First Prize $100 and Winner Will Represent Skateworld at the LEVI BALL!

TUESDAY NIGHTS
7:45 to 10:00 PM
SPECIAL "CLUB" NIGHTS
Beginning November 16, 1976

• Full Precision Rentals
• Discotheque Sound System
• Disco D.J.'s
• Prices / Games
• Fun for the Athletic Gay

TICKETS
Buy Box Office at Oakland, then left toward Berkeley. Follow 500 North toward El Sobrante, straight to the El Sobrante exit, turn right. Follow 1-80 North toward San Pablo Dam Road. El Sobrante exit. Turn right. Follow 1-80 North toward El Sobrante exit. Turn right.

WEDNESDAY NIGHTS
8:00 to 10:00 PM

FRIDAY NIGHTS
7:45 to 10:00 PM

SATURDAY NIGHTS
7:45 to 10:00 PM

"MR. SKATEWORLD" CONTEST
Tues., Dec. 21
First Prize $100
Winner Will
Represent Skateworld at LEVI BALL!
the C.P. San Francisco